
September 2014     
 

  

Free Business 

Workshops for 

Spanish-Speaking  

Entrepreneurs 

    

 

Sep. 30 and Oct 1 
Hodges University 

4501 Colonial Blvd. 

Ft. Myers 

 
The Hispanic Business 

Initiative Fund of Florida 

"Successful Strategies for 

New Businesses" workshop 

will include information on 

licenses and permits, state 

regulations and financing 

options for entrepreneurs in 

Florida. The "Import & 

Export" workshop will cover 

laws, regulations and 

licenses for importing and 

exporting from Florida and 

the U.S. The seminars will 

be presented in Spanish, and 

consulting is available in 

English and Spanish. 
 

To participate, Hispanic 

Economic Development 
News 

 

Message From Your 

EDO Director 
Are You Ready? 

They're Coming  
to Cape Coral 

 
As I walked the halls of the 

International Council of 
Shopping Centers (ICSC) 

regional conference in August I noticed some 
differences from the past two years I've been 

there.  First, it was crowded.  The number of people 
at this event was amazing.  The other was the 
attendees.  The show was very focused on retail and 

retail related real estate.  In the past few years you 
got the feeling that some of the booth space was 

given to ancillary users just to fill the room and 
increase revenues.  
 

Again this year Cape Coral faired very well at this 
event.  Southwest Florida and Cape Coral specifically 

have the attention of retailers and restaurateurs 
alike.  Our meetings were very upbeat and in many 
instances we heard that they're already looking for 

land or were interested in visiting and seeing what's 
available.  This is a huge departure to my first visit 

to the ICSC show in 2012.  Staff also witnessed 
these same feelings when we visited the ICSC 
National show in May. 

 
All signs are pointing towards a solid recovery here 

in the Cape and we'll continue to fan the 
flames.  Now is the time to take advantage of 
growth opportunities in our region and national 



entrepreneurs can visit 

www.hbifflorida.org, call 1-

866-525-4243, extension 

210, or send an email to 

dtexeira@hbifflorida.org 

  

Click here to view flyer.  

  

Florida Rankings 

Good News 

  

 

   

Business Facilities 
released their 10th 

annual rankings of most 

meaningful benchmarks 
and metropolitan 

area performances. 
Florida ranks No. 6 in 
Best Business Climate, 

No. 3 in Best 
Infrastructure and No. 8 

in Economic Growth 
Potential. 

 

  
Click here to view the 

rankings table 
 
  

Fourth Annual 

Cape Coral 

'Catch The 

Vision' Event 

 

outlets are noticing that too with Cape Coral and 
Southwest Florida being recognized as the place to 

be as we continue to develop.  Exciting times for us 
my fellow residents and business owners, let's enjoy 

the ride. 
  

Sincerely, 

  

Dana Brunett 

  

City of Cape Coral  

Economic Development Director  
 
 

EDO Joins with Lee County for 

International Trade Event 
     

The Cape Coral Economic 

Development Office 
(EDO) participated in an 

International Trade 
Solutions Seminar hosted 
by the Lee County 

Economic Development 
Office in partnership with 

Enterprise Florida, the FGCU Small Business 
Development Center, the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, and the Export - Import Bank of the 

United States to promote the expansion of exported 
goods and services to foreign markets and help grow 

the local business economy and job market. 
 
The primary presentations at the event focused on 

products and services which allow small business 
exporters to increase their export sales of U.S. goods 

abroad, primarily via working capital guarantees 
(pre-export financing); export credit insurance; and 

foreign buyer financing.   
Cape Coral EDO staff was very interested in learning 
more about what can be done to help local 

businesses that want to export and sell in new 
markets, expand in existing markets or have the 

ability to extend payment terms to foreign buyers of 
their goods and services. 
 

There are several resources available to help Cape 
Coral businesses participate in the global trade 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNms5X7LJfTjcCYums3GApvt78OR2Mxb-vkTW2D6AvjqrSQ==
mailto:dtexeira@hbifflorida.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXSISgbJUHwRIU78HDKbjoJWDD9efDFL6LRzWLyU0Iy4iK2qeZ7C9o3FyaXXYWNFeiEkEqIUU9F7IrCF5PM-6vAOJ-YKF9DsAJ3zERYBfKUFRF1gQopfJ38GPomzPreBmlLal3W3QwdgCM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXSISgbJUHwRIU78HDKbjoJWDD9efDFL6LRzWLyU0Iy4iK2qeZ7C9o3FyaXXYWNFeiEkEqIUU9F7IrCF5PM-6vAOJ-YKF9DsAJ3y6oeoG46wWgk2wAz_Uu5yUDYbaUUOdEC6D1pHAHXisg=


Coming in 

November 

  

  
It's never too soon to 
start planning to take 

part in one of the most 
exciting real estate 

outlook conferences of 

the year - Catch The 
Vision-Tips, Trends 

and Forecasting for 
2015 is set for 

November18 from 5:00 
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. at 

Cape Christian 

Fellowship in Cape 
Coral. 

 
Organizer Gloria Tate 

promises more 

presenters and exciting 
information about Cape 

Coral's future than ever 
before.   The $10 ticket 
price includes food and 

drink, with a part of the 
proceeds going to the 

Cape Caring Center. 
 

Click here to view 

flyer. 
  

New Cape Coral 

Businesses    

markets.  EDO staff invites anyone who is interested 
in learning more about these international trade 
solutions and programs to call or email us for more 

information and resource contacts.   
Statistically speaking, businesses that operate 

globally tend to be 30% more profitable than those 
that only market locally.  Please call us at 239-574-
0444 or email the office at EcoDev@capecoral.net if 

you would like any additional information regarding 
international trade solutions for your business.  

 
 

Ecological Labs Growing into  

Global Contender 
  

If the owners of 
Ecological 

Laboratories, Inc. 
have it their way, the 

company will soon be 
competing on a grand 
scale with "the big 

boys" in the 
environmental clean-

up arena.  
  

They flew in clients 
from more than 15 
countries to tour 

Ecological Lab's Cape Coral flagship facility and to talk 
about the latest products and solutions to water 

quality problems. "Our longest travel time to this 
conference was Vietnam at 50 hours," said company 
founder Michael Richter. "We were delighted to be 

able to show off our newest state-of-the-art research 
and development facility as well as our production 

operations."  
  
Ecological Labs, Inc. has been in the business of 

environmentally friendly water clean-up for nearly 40 
years, with the Cape Coral operation open for 17 

years. Its one-of-a-kind product line, MICROBE-LIFT, 
is used in rivers, ponds, wastewater treatment 
facilities, and in fish farming and agriculture, too, to 

improve the environment without the use of toxic 
chemicals. 

  

 

Ecological Laboratories has 

offices in Cape Coral, New York, 

Jordan and Singapore.  

For more information, 

visit:  microbelift.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXSISgbJUHwRIU78HDKbjoJWDD9efDFL6LRzWLyU0Iy4iK2qeZ7C9o3FyaXXYWNFeiEkEqIUU9F7IrCF5PM-6vAOJ-YKF9DsAJ3afYgQ9FnsnuE6DnvJERQccAxQydj7xQI9uz8nISLPVQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNmv0hAIDq7Ck19pdkSdePT_m1WJKBtrgjjy5TVawt0A_kA==


   

58 new businesses 

registered for Cape Coral 

Tax Receipts  
(Business Licenses)  

in August 2014. 
  

Click here to view "New 

Cape Businesses"  
on the city website. 

  

Tips On Selecting The 

Right Business Entity 

 

    

Entrepreneurs can generally 

choose from a number of 

different entities when 

incorporating their business. 

However, due to the fluid 

nature of businesses, the 

advantages and 

disadvantages are not always 

clear at the time of 

formation. 

 

Limited liability companies 

and corporations are the two 

most typically attractive 

options for small businesses 

considering incorporation. 

Unlike sole proprietorships 

and general partnerships, 

"We have unique, highly effective solutions to deal 
with problems worldwide," said Chief Operating 

Officer Alan Schatten, who just returned from China, 
where he hopes the company will soon be able to 
work toward cleaning massively polluted water 

bodies. "We want people to know that there are 
alternatives to the chemical and structural solutions 

that exist today." 
  
He emphasized three major goals: 

1) To become a major worldwide exporter;  
2) To play a prominent role in agricultural crop 

enhancement in the U.S. and;  
3) To work closely with government agencies to find 
an environmentally friendly solution to Florida's citrus 

greening problem, which prevents oranges from 
ripening. 

  
Guatemalan distributor Jorge Sisniega began using 
Ecological Lab's products six years ago to help treat 

heavily polluted areas from Mexico to Argentina. "I've 
seen consistent improvements from the use of 

MICROBE-LIFT in every area, from animal production 
to environmental clean-up," said Sisniega. "I believe 
the potential for the use of MICROBE-LIFT is a million 

times better than what has already been achieved." 
  

Distributor Henk Hugo uses the products to treat 
industrial wastewater and to help to enhance crops in 

South Africa. "For example, Chardonnay vineyards 
were suffering from a disease that curls the leaves on 
the plants," said Hugo. "Applications of the products 

helped to decrease the leaf curling and improve the 
photosynthesis process." 

Hugo noted that his company went from ordering one 
palette of Ecological Lab's product twice a year to a 
20-foot container every six weeks. 

  
Richter points proudly to their research facility and 

well-educated staff as a reason that the company will 
continue to thrive. "We continue to evolve and 
improve, and though we are making four times what 

we did in the past, we continue to reinvest for an 
even bigger future." 

 
  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNmtyz080R-xeWdXz3Bh1TTPAOdZcPRMlHzWOd2uTOjkjVoZt7cd5GWgX2ih7zdMXFnWVGS_4NHPCx6PXfVLMytFR5EV4cDDrjr_NM2SrkGZ1KvTvl60PQm8x7cDJZ-Nmp98=


members of LLCs and 

shareholders of corporations 

have limited liability and 

greater protection for their 

personal assets. 

 

 Click here for more advice 

from Forbes. 

  

  

  

  

 Contact Us 

Editor 

MerriBeth Farnham  

 

Cape Coral Economic 

Development Office  

Dana Brunett  

Audie Lewis 

Karen Ramos 

  

 Email  

ecodev@capecoral.net  

  

Phone 

(239) 574-0444  

  

Website    

www.bizcapecoral.com 

  

   

Like Cape Coral  

Economic Development 

on Facebook and follow us 

on Twitter for the latest 

Economic Development 

News. 

      

  

  

  

Successful Cape Coral Partners Took 

Matters Into Their Own Hands 
 

Turbine 
Generator 

Maintenance 
(TGM) has been 
through many 

changes since it 
was founded in 

Cape Coral in 
1986, but it's growing strong today after meeting 

several challenges head-on. 
  
TGM addresses complex inspection and repairs on 

steam and gas turbines and generators, which make 
up the heart of electrical generating facilities. It 

provides responsive and expert service to utilities, 
industrial cogeneration facilities, and independent 
power producers throughout the United States, the 

Caribbean and Chile. 
  

Following a takeover by a private equity company, 
TGM was on the brink of insolvency in 2009. 
Employees David Branton, Todd Feeley and Robert 

Davis approached the firm and offered to buy the 
business. Since they assumed ownership in January 

2010, it's pulled itself out of the abyss by redefining 
its philosophy, restructuring salaries, and building a 
skilled workforce in collaboration with the Fort Myers 

Institute of Technology, among other strategies. 
Today, it has 25 two-person teams that travel to 

facilities, offers higher-than-average wages and last 
year recorded its highest sales record-$31 million. 
  

The Cape Coral Economic Development Office 
nominated TGM for the 20th Annual Southwest 

Florida Blue Chip Community Business Award 
sponsored by BB&T-Oswald Trippe and Co. The 
prestigious award recognizes small business owners 

who triumph adversity. Finalists and the winner will 
be recognized Thursday, Nov. 6, during an 11:30 

a.m. luncheon ceremony at Harborside Event Center, 
at 1375 Monroe St., Fort Myers. Good luck, TGM! 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNmu61D1jfwSZTS7DGgqBfCSzlUAVyuKiJg4BvQA2kzrLlMRrqjZ6Kbe_R-3Ht45mqj1PeWGckiTfnk9ZLlSewQw4S9flyOp_jBAYlfrj3MORxeApEE37RtxtcqzjQsOp07rip508ZdKSVr1GtgotbSf6
mailto:mfarnham@hdprgroup.com
mailto:ecodev@capecoral.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNmtyz080R-xeWdXz3Bh1TTPA3CpsD_X9vLk=
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103231279482&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXShTu2FI7xNmsGbEkHQH-nh31AeTsUmM0R_Uq3M7ZyD29l87H5G80RJB9Ozld-qWTm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0013kocTEgGTOzlRoUvQSKJbEZ4_OjmO20nP27D5DlV8wh3hlho1rDZ6-SjDJiPGsXSISgbJUHwRIVU91vFPzvuhwGPWCwKGzjrXPMtFcCSsruDFIH-H8LNchI0NsCo-K7bQGpyjWXvbAc=


Resources  

  
 Cape Coral Chamber  

  

Career & Services 

Center   
  

Cape Community  

Foundation  
  

CCCIA 
 

City of Cape Coral  
 

 

 

 Lee County EDO 

  
SBDC  

  
  

Is Your Website Accessible to 

Everyone? 
 

  
While most companies 
with 15 or more 

employees understand 
that they must provide 

wheelchair ramps, 
specific door knobs and 
wheelchair accessible 

bathroom stalls, few 
realize that their 

websites must 
accommodate visually and hearing impaired site 
visitors. In its simplest form, a website meets this 
accommodation requirement when it can be used by 
anyone with various sight, hearing, and/or other 

disabilities. 
 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
developed an Internet Information and Applications 
Checklist (the "508 Checklist") to help companies 

understand the requirements. While the list is long 
and technical, some examples include: 

  
 Every image, video file, audio file, plug-in, 

etc. should have an alt tag 

 Complex graphics should be accompanied by 
detailed text descriptions 

 Make sure the page does not contain 
repeatedly flashing or "strobing" images 

To view the entire 508 checklist, click here. 
  

 

 
 
 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 

 
Cape Coral Economic Development Office | PO Box 150027 | 1015 Cultural Park Blvd | Cape   
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